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When the Titanic went down with more than sixteen hundred 
souls a storm of grief and indignation-swept this continent. There 
was sympathy for the bereaved families thaf expressed itself in the 
immediate formation of sa fund sufficient to maintain the sufferers 
who needed aid. That was a disaster spectacular enough to rouse 
human feeling which remains entirely unmoved over the scores and 
hundreds of thousand^,,©# men, women and children who die every 
year from preventable diseases and accidents. Not the testimony 
of public health officers, nor the warnings of scientific experts, nor 
the appeals in newspapers and magazines of those that recognize the 
appalling character of the yearly death roll.can evoke a response wide 
enough and big enough to effect the necessary reforms. Why this 
indifference to human life, accompanied as it is by constant endeavor 
to guard thV beasts of the field and the produce of the soil from the 
ravages of epidemic disease ? Men will cheerfully dig into their 
pockets for a subscription to a Titanic fund who loudly protest 
against a fractional increase in taxation required to protect human 
lives. ----------

■P I have one reader at all events who {think this correspondent Is easily 
appreciated the spirit of this ef- ; Pleased If he Is satisfied with Spurs- t

1 helm’s pronouncement on souls. Wbst 
would he think of Spurzhelm If that
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philosopher had said: “Sound may b# I 
reader. It Is not meant for scholars tj,e vibrations of matter or something 
who have other resources, nor for any'essentially different." Very clear, is 1 
who are satisfied—I will not say with It not? He ought to be overwhelmed
their own concelt.-but with any with the lucidity Why 1. a phU- j 

. , , . .. osopher allowed to talk rot and be 1
system or form of thought whlph they honore1] when a ,clentiflc marvmust 1 
find themselves allied with and see no dellvor the goollg „r be canned? Ex- | 
reason to abandon. Thirty-five .years cuse the slang. And what Is all this 
ago I would have given much*to learn about the atom? Twenty years ago I 
the things I have learned since, which my correspondent would have fought ;

tooth and nail against his present des
cription of an atom. He would have 1 
been willing then to split up bis mole- 

My correspondent y rites : “l thank cuie to some extent but bis atom then 9 
enlightening was absolutely one and Indivisible like 

tbs difference between the French Republic. It was In that 1 
twenty years old sense that my other ’I 
correspondent used the word, I have £1 
no doubt, and most people. I fancy, so j 
understood him. Our scientific men f ] 
are less dogmatic than they were and J
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\V ire.I try now to share with others who 
are In a plight similar to my own. well wt' \\L. th- •fas sL via » fromV you sincerely for 
me as to 
reincarnation and metempsychosis. 
It Is a common mistake to accept

ASome remarkable figures and testimonies on this perennially 
urgent question are presented in an article contributed by Annette 
Austin to Pearson's Magazine for December. Seventeen hundred 
people In the United States die unnecessarily every day—last year 
preventable sickness among its wage earners cost them $366,000,000 
in wage loss alone. Professor Elmer E, Rittenhouse of the Provident 
Savings Life Assurance Company of NeW^York has calculated that 
the lives lost from preventable causes every day in the United 
- rates total in number the crews of two battleships-—that they equal 
in three months the combined numbers of its whole army and navy. 
Vet people who read with shuddering horror about the Balkan war 
vith its tale of fire, famine and slaughter and the hapless victims j 
if cholera continue sublimely indifferent to the far greater number 
bat perish yearly in a country they have been taught to believe the 
nost highly favored in the world.
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them In one'a mind as one. My mind 
on the difference. V
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S eontlnerH. acknowledge my mistake, which la one will not even assert of the Ion or the 
of the hardest things In life to do. and elytron what they once asserted of the

atom. They are face to face with the
<TpP---- wht
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tbo not making excuses, for excusese fact so truly awful to some of them, 3 

that nothing material la permanent 
that everything physical 1* In coe- . 1 
slant change: , that the secret of the 
universe Is an Eternal Becoming. “Our A 
shadows fleet and vanish. Only the ,

The scien- Û

cot
are à sign of weakness. I will explain 
by telling you that my time Is very 

■ limited. In fact I, must steal the two 
hours In the twenty-four that I have 
tv study In, and then must read Just 
what my finances will allow. Then,
too, I am working, working, working. Self forevermore endures."

and you tlfic man knows. If he be willing to J 
that means admit it that the only unchanging 1

Africa, t 
greatest

• Europe 
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! Prevention of Typhoid Fever, |The Good Fellow Movement ■

Ocear,
Const;
ItlnoplIn a bulletin on sewage pollution of inter

state and international waters. Dr. Allen T. Mc
Laughlin, a United States investigator, makes 
some rather startling statements with regard to 
typhoid fever. The following comparison will 
cause a great many people who hold up their 
hands in horror at the ravages of the plague in 
India to consider that in Canada and the United 
States there are diseases which are as life-de
stroying :

“Over the whole of the United States trVte 
number of cases (typhoid fever) which were pre
ventable by means within our grasp would prob
ably reach 175,000 and deaths »o avoided would 
total 16,500. In 1909 there were more cases of 
typhoid fever in the United States than cases of 
plague in India, in spite of the fact that India s 
population is two and one-half times greater."

He further points out that in four years in 
Russia there were 283,684 cases of Asiatic cholera, 
including the epidemic of 1910. During the same 
time 1,250,000 cases of typhoid fever occurred in 
the United States.

According to another authority typhoid fever 
Is 80 per cent, preventable, but it kills 25,000 people 
in the United Çtates every year arid costs many 
times what it would cost to prevent it.

Surely this is a subject to which the minds of 
the medical fraternity should be directed. The 
pollution of our water and disposal of our 
sewage to prevent this disease should be the first 

of the health authorities of our city.

The Sunday World has inaugurated a new
In a paper read in 1906 before the Association for the Advance- ^Christmas ïeasoV IU» goln^Tgtv^cvlry- 

•nent of Science, Professor Norton of Yale University, said:— bod a chance to a Httle personal work and
Thousands have been expended in stamping out cholera among th 'e who send thcir names to The World Good 

iwine, but jot one dollar was ever voted for eradicating pneumonia 
imong human beings. Hundreds of thousands are consumed in 
iaving the lives of elm trees from the attacks of beetles; in Warning 
farmers against blights affecting potato plants ; in importing Sicilian 
bugs to fertilize fig blossoms in California ; in ostracizing various 
species of weeds from the ranks of the useful plants ; and in extermin
ating parasitic growths that prey on fruit trees. In fact the de
partment of agriculture has expended, during the last ten years,
■over $46,000,000. But not a wheel of the official machinery ati 
Washington was set in motion for the alleviation or cure of diseases 
)f the heart and kidneys, which will carry off over 6,000,000 of our 
?ntire population. Eight millions will perish 61 pneumonia, and the 
intire event’ is accepted by the American people with a resignation 
iqual to that of the Hindoo, who, in the midst of indescribable filthy 
:almly atyaits the day of the cholera. During the next census 
period more than 6,000,000 infanta, under two years of age will end 
their little span of life, while mothers sit by and watch ifi utter 
helplessness; and yet this number could probably be decreased by 
as much as one-half. But nothing is done."
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v/hen a man ha* reached the age ot thing he know* of 1* hi* own sen** of * 
thirty without even a putjllc school identity, hie egolty, hie Individuality, 
education. So please ac&s^t
apologies." Of course no apologlen can say -j am I!" 
are needed, and one can only tylsh all 
success to such a etrlver. if “L*
and Crumbs" can be of any further gpjyzj,etm Is a back number, 
service to him be Is welcome to Its 1 
assistance. And her* I would remind 
him that the poor man’» university, 
the Public Library. 1» wonderfully 
well equipped In Toronto, and the 
beautiful reading-room of the re
ference department on College street
I» the very place for »uch a student. »-omethlng different Otje wants » 
And with regard to finance^ and HollJ “tom, hard and unyielding; an- 
literature, ull the best books It) thu other-Wonte It elastic and resilient; 
world are being published In “Everyr one wants a force-vortex and another 
man's Library.” Cassell’s
Library” and other cheap series at dow It wltlr-lntelllgence and another | 
25 cent» a volume end 
weel^ soon makes a library.

;

my Should ho Jive to be a hundred still he 1 
In all tbe trane- i 

jjt the atoms how does he 
hie I-nese? On this point 4

Fellow will be forwarded in due time, the address 
of one or more children of less favored people than 
themselves. It is suggested that in order to make 
this a real Christmas the individual Santa Claus 
should visit the home,and ascertain at first hand 
in what manner he can lighten the hearts of the 
boy or girl given into his care for the time being. 
Many of our people who have already signified 
their intention of joining the movement propose 
to take full charge of the beneficiary, seeing that 
he gets what he needs most in the way of a pre
sent, a full dinner, and some form of entertainment 
down town. We believe that this way of spread
ing Christmas cheer will give infinitely more sat
isfaction than many of the ordinary methods now 
in vogue. It is the real personal touch.

Many have written commending the idea and 
offering to help. It need not stop the contribu
tions to the regular organizations. They are all 
doing good work. The Sunday World's move
ment is merely supplemental. Help it along.

mutations 
preserve .trusts

I Nor can we get any real help from
Even the 

about
atoms. The physicist wants one sort, 
the chemist another, the biologist

the atomizers of today, 
scientific men cannot- agree

'r

‘'Popular a material particle; one wants to en-

i )ph8. -Olio a I would make It a blind plaything of un- 
| conscious forces. Science can only In- •( 
vent fairy tales about the atorar No 
wonder our correspondent who he* 
probably been fed up on Science, finds 
rest for hi* weary brafn In Hpurz- 
helm’s Intellectual feat over the soul, 
“tiouls mAy be emanations from God, '

of
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1 Europe ai 
ten every tl
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I admit that’ such topics as we 
discuss in this corner are not often

Typhoid fever is admittedly » preventable disease. When Wil
bur Wright, the man who created the new science of aviation died 
from it The New York Times s^id that the general sorrow for his 
death is, or should be, increased because he would still be alive ex
cept for the fact that we are not yet civilized enough to use the 
known and effectual means wholly to stamp out the fever of which 
he was the untimely victim arid for the other fact that, instead of 
so-protecting men of this kind as to let' them give all their tinje and 
energy to the work that only they can do, we compel them to spend 
much of both in struggles in which their genius is rath
er a disadvantage than an advantage.” In a hygiene bulletin on 
“Sewage Pollution of Interstate and Internatigjial Waters, With 
Special Refenence to the Spread of Typhoid Fever," Dr. Allan T. 
McLaughlin “calls attention to the fact that in Northern Europe, 
the thirty-three principal cities, with an aggregate population of 
33-500,000 had an average typhoid death rate of 6.5 per 100,000 in 
1909 and 1910, while fifty registration cities in thé United 
with a combined population of 20,000,000 had a typhoid death rate 
of 25 per 100,000.” On a conservative estimate Dr. McLaughlin 
places the deaths from typhoid fever at above 50,000 in the United 

. States. Yet every one could be prevented as could the 250,000 cases 
of that disease that do not end fatally, but are accompanied by loss 
of earning capacity and impaired efficiency.

met In the ordinary library books, but 
every student finds what ho wants If 
ho be sufficiently In earnest There la 
a strange magnetism of the soul which 
draws all things to It In the realm of «omcthlng essentially different." J 
knowledge, but most of us have Maybe they are. You m e Spurzhelm 
•‘keepers’ on our souls so that they was taking no chances. But as he died 

draw nothing, and perhaps barely as far back ai 1332 we must not be too 
power for the t-u- hard on him. Ho may have foreseen 

ture. *But one must not work a meta- the trouble the scientific men were
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Tariff Reduction In United States
•I

Business interests thruout the world, especial
ly In the United States, will watch with interest 
the movements of the Democratic party which 
comes into power in the United States on the 4th 
of next March. Before going away on a vacation 
President-Elect Woodrow Wilson announced that j 
ne would call a special session of congress imme
diately after his inauguration to carry out the 
premises he and his party made previous to the 
election, for an equitable revision of the tariff.

It is not expected that Mr. Wilson proposes 
to make any radical changes in the tariff, but the 
business people of the United States have never 
been better prepared for a tariff revision than at 

* present. Those interests have known for some 
time what was coming; even had the Republican 
party been returned to power it was a foregone 
conclusion that the moderate tariff wing of that 
party would prevail. Mr. Wilson had many sup
porters among the manufacturing classes who 
knew that there must be reductions in the event 
of his election.

can
conserve their own

phor too hard. The soul which Is alert going to’»have over the atom, an^ had 
and active, freed from mental, Intel- the virtue not to fall Into dogmatism. , 
lectual or sentimental prejudice, will Alld at uny rate if a thing Isn’t one >

thing It may, be something else. One j 
could almost «tart tt new 'system of ,
Euclid on axioms like that. But I’m 
glad mÿ correspondent 

A»k and ye .hall receive. Knock and gpurzhejm VraUler .than 
It shall be opened unto you.” One will 
ask how thlr Is to bo reconciled with 
the assertion that all real touching 
comes from within. .1 can only say 
that the guidance and the guarantee 
cijme from within. Whatever is found
without must be eubmttted to tho poor Spurzhelm ban been dead these 
Inner test. And the outer-conscious- eighty years, and I’d advise my cor
neas can only be harmonized with the respondent either to come down a lit- 
Inner by the development of the outer tie nearer modernity, or to go back » 
instrument; and it Is to accomplish little farther Inte antiquity, I'd r*-
that development and to gain the con- commend Allan Upward’* book afore- __
sequent experience that tho Word Is ggic for the former, or Prof. Deuseen’s

"Philosophy of the Vedanta," Just 
published (translated by Charles John- 
■ton), for the .latter.

1
concern1

!•
always certainly find what It needs.

: This is the testimony of the race as 
well as the promise of Its greatestTechnical Training,
Teachers. "Heok and ye shall find. has taken ’ 

swallow a j 
creed. You can chew on Spurzhelm, jj 
but you couldn’t swallow him. That's ) 
the difference between Spurzhelm and j 
a creed. You can uwallow a creed, j

Principal Saloan of the Nova Scotia Normal 
School proposes a remedy for the blight upon the 
maritime provinces which in the past has depleted 
the soil, ruined the fisheries, pawned the mines 
to the monopolists and left the producing class in
capable of carrying on skilfully the staple indus
tries. He has seen young people emigrate to lands 
less favored by nature, and in laying bare this con
dition of affairs he proposes that the remedy is 
technical education, vocational training and the 
diffusion among the people of knowledge that will 
enable them to reclaim resources that have been 
weakened and neglected. He says that ten million 
dollars a year expended in this way would within 
twenty years place the maritime provinces in the

States

\( / -
Well,but It won’t stand chewing.

In the same bulletin this statement Is made:—"Chicago is the 
only city on the lakes that does not turn its sewage back into the 
source of its water supply. All other lake cities draw their water 
supply from the same source where they empty their sewage.” On 
Wednesday last at Washington, Dr. C. A. Hodgets of Ottawa called 
attention to the coristiant increase in the deposit of sewage and fact
ory waste in the great lakes and declared that “as a result of this 
gross pollution their waters have been year by year less suited as 
sources from which the inhabitants adjacent thereto can derive 
water supplies for domestic purposes." Concurring in this view Dr. 
McCullough, representing the Ontario Board of Health, said that 
Lake Ontario, in the neighborhood of Toronto, shows contamination 
tie be carried from the polluted Toronto Bay by winds and currents 
to varying distances and had been found fifteen miles out. The ty
phoid death rate in communities on the St. Clair River is the high
est in America and all cities on the lake and river highway show 
abnormal conditions. What well Id be said of a man who put a 
deadly poison into à glass of water and then attempted to extract it 
in order to makf it safe for his use. His sanity would be questioned 
with reason, yet that is just what is being done by cities that pride 
themselves on their enlightenment and progressive spirit. The 
time will surely come and cannot come too soon when all commun
ities will be compelled to dispose of their sewage by scientific pro
cesses and to maintain the purity of all lake and river waters.
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made flesh, that the soul Incarnates 
upon earth at all. Even to this day. 
When evolution has become a com 
monplnce, scarcely anyone seems to 
know what It Is that evolves. Anil 
tew realize that there can be no

r

The Philippines,
T am fcot going to recommend Bpurs- 

helm to my first correspondent, 
correct1 his views about atoms until 
the scientific men arc agreed about

When

norIt is expected that the Democrats will early

K TL* 'Z t \:d.ZZ .*»«•<*.«*„ *. indue,y. efficiency and
skm of congress such a~bill was offered and Gov* culturc' 
ernor Wfilson favored it. If it pass congress it 
will receive the sanction of the majority of people 
in the United States as they regard the Philippine 
Islands as something of an incubus. There is 
widespread opposition to imperialism in the 
States, but outside of that the islands have been 
regarded a# a bad business proposition and Uncle 
Sam is a business man before anything else.

evolution without a corresponding In
volution. Allen Upward In "The New 
Word" has told us a -great deal about
the whirl and the swirl, the coincident what k,nfl °* ltom want, 
forces which make the universe what ***** scientific men have agreed they 
It Is, macrocosm and microcosm. All wl11 probably find them selves In 41s- 
the great thing* vf the world cornu agreement with the mathematicians 
from within. Alt art and music and who require *n entirely new kind of 
poetry and philosophy and religion atom for their problems. I find the 
come from the Inner world of the atom of the occuttsi* meets the re-' 
heart; and all that Is done In the qulrements of all the rest, an61 not hav. 
outer world that bring* light, or on- 
duree for a little while, ha» been 
dictated by the Master ftoul within.
"Alae!" crlt» the tr.cUr.t nrIgftie,',
"that all should bear the Master Houl 
within, and know it notl" Tli* final 
test to which everything we m-eU „r “*finished to find that It works. That 
find or aek must b*kbrought, is tbo *• lb0 afl-sufficb-nt testimony. If a j 
Ust of the Master Wool - that which rMn t“11* m® the road tp go and 1 ar-, H

rive at my destination by following the 
instructions It Is nothing to me wheth
er other people denounce hlm a» *

The Dominion Government has, we all know, 
appointed a commission to investigate the question 
of technical training. Thi* commission has probed 
conditions in European countries, but has not yet 
reported. No doubt when the result of their in
vestigation is known and their recommendations 
brought into effect we will have made * good start 
towards the improvement of which Prof. Saloan 
speaks. Germany, France and Denmark have-cre
ated great wealth and stopped the dissipation of 
their natural resources by modern methods of tech
nical training. The United States is moving slow

TTT :---------- "TTT7T™--------- , iy along the seme lines and we in Canada have
1. With on.y a month till Christmas t/,e spirit arrivcd at the point where we are disposed to copy 

gîvingis abroad in the land. It would be sat- ^he ideas of the older lands in this diredfion. 
isiactdry”f all those who intend to increase' the 
joy of living by making Christmas gifts were well 
endowed financially, but we fear that too prom
iscuous giving at this season may be a heavy 
drain upon the pocketbooks of a good many people. '
We have thousands of young girls, for instance, | Wise givers should accept the advice so free- 
employed in department stores and offices, who | iy tendered at this season of the year and “Shop 
earn barely sufficient to keep them in clothes, pay £arjVi” Early buying has many advantages. It 
for their board and altow them a little pocket „ ...money. They arc thinking probably of how they »ffords a bcttcf °PP°rtuntiy for selection, and it 
can return the favors that they will themselves relieves the tremendous strain which must be 
receive. In an office where a dozen or more are upon everyone* of the thousands of clerks in file 
employed the practice of swopping gifts at Yule- stores. Shopkeepers mus# convenience their cus- 
tidc has gone so far that many clerks are com- tomers by keeping open ’*ill late at night during 
pclled to dcny’thcmsclvcs many of the necessities the rush week, but if customers would accept this 
of life. The exchange of ncj^t, but inexpensive suggestion and get their buying over before the 
Christmas cards, which in the olden days was the last few days there would be no necessity for the 
vogue, would facet all the requirements of the Of-j late hours and the clerks would derive iriore real 
dinary individual. enjotment from their Christmas holiday.

Ing any scientific prejudice», I natur
ally use It qs It Is offered, as a work
ing hypothesis. And similarly with 
the soul. Accept the Idea as a work
ing hypothesis and you need not he

In
urope.
While rtj 
onstanUrif] 
*y to her 
l>s to poll
VS mn ad 
*rce. jt

Christmas Giving,j 1

Both th” United Stale* and Canada are behind the countries 
of Europe in the matter of the prevention of disease. Life's length
ening in Germany at the rate of twenty-seven year* per century. 
In Massachusetts, the only American state with reliable «tatidfiics, 
lfr •*! lengthening at ju«t half the rate in Germany altho natural 
ondttiftrts are much tri-ire favorable. According to Dr. Charles W. 

' titei, the t'nited State* i* just seven times dirtier than Germany 
and ten time* more unclean than Switzerland. If the cleansing 
pro-cts were » arrit'fl thru, cvrn to the extent that Germany ha* done, 
say* l'r Fisher, at least fifteen years in one generation could
be added t»i th< average life span in the United States, by. simply 
supplying the public with purer air, water and milk. The pressure 
of scientific belief based on incontrovertible evidence has created 

^ a national movement in the States for the establishment of a Fcd- 
. oral Public Health Service, .such as is now supported by the gov- 

,1 . ernments of France, Germany and other European nations. Re
form* of this kind should not wait upon public agitation, when they 
are dcmomUrahiy advisable in the 'general interest. The mass of 
the people is inert on'subjects that do not appeal to them individ
ually and preventive method* are too much oT an abstraction. But 

~ prevention can alone effectively overcome preventable disease.
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t Set a rood many letters. Here Is 
soother. "Editor: Crust and Crum Vs:
Mblnk you onaht u, point out to your isnornmom.
m, TlCTZPT”"' I? ,hat information I needed,
an atom Is an segregation of » thou
sand and more smaller pn rtlek» all 
possessing the same substance and 
properties as the parent form. If, then, , . 
the soul is cn atom of the Hupren • ° lmn,ortftlUy’ manifested in repeated 
Being, it may be split up into a thou- llves on earth thru ever-advancing •*- 
■end or more smaller souls. You will p*rlenc**»%wlth ever-developing facol- 
readily see where this may lead to an llee *n', ever-increasing wisdom, has 
absurdity. 1 prefer Hpyrzhelm as an toT men «roping In darkness until they 
authority on the subject of the Houl. tin4 thl* «olden thread in the taby- 
He says, 'Bouts may be emanation» rtnth- 
from

Shop Early, quack or an lmpr,*ter or an Infidel or
He has given me the 

Too hypothesis 
worked, and is no longer an hypothesis, 
but accepted science—knowledge. This 
1* the strong hold that the hypothesis:

if
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J i Arid that 1» why relncar- ! I 
or something essen- natlon hold» its place today in the * ; I f

course, Hpurz- science, the philosophy and religion of , - 1.
no more the world, and why In days to come fJÊ

on the our civilization will more and more be Ml
h“ dominated by the Ideal* that arise out 

very clearly." I. of Its truth.
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